2017 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SATURDAY – FEBRUARY 25, 2017

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  Regulations vs. Best Practices

Speaker: Bennett Napier, CAE – NADL/NBC/FDLT
Credits: NBC Approved for 1 Hour of Documented Regulatory Standards

Course Description: This course will review key state and federal regulatory topics that keep lab owners up at night. The focus will be on areas that are most pressing in terms of risk management. As part of the course deliverables will be reviewing a sample action plan/checklist to get your regulatory house in order.

8:45 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.  We Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet

Speaker: Mark Ferguson – Vulcan Custom Dental
Credits: NBC Approved for 1 Hour of Documented Scientific

Course Description: With advancements in hardware, software, and manufacturing techniques the digital dental lab has workflows never seen before. Mark Ferguson with highlight several of these workflows. He will walk you through the tools and techniques currently available to bring higher quality and production to your lab.

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  Creating Vitality in Anterior Ceramic Restorations

Speakers: Leon Hermanides, CDT – Protea Dental Studio, DAMAS and Heather Voss, CDT – Legacy Dental Arts
Credits: NBC Approved for 1 Hour of Documented Scientific

Course Description: This course will consist of tips and techniques on how to create vitality while managing value and characterization to maximize esthetics.
11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.  Complete Dentures: Tips and Tricks to Meet the Demand

Speaker: Oscar Galvis CDT, MDT, BSHS – Nu-Crown Dental Laboratory Inc.
Credits: NBC Approved for 1 Hour of Documented Scientific

Course Description: With the demand for complete denture on the rise and the dwindling number of denture technicians, it has become more imperative than ever for all dental technicians to have a basic understanding of how to fabricate quality removable prosthetics. The increase of implant over dentures is just another factor in the importance of having at least a fundamental understanding of fabricating traditional denture work. In order to be a competent denture technician it does not only mean understanding the basics at the bench but also what it means to work in cohesion with your clinicians. The goal of this course is to touch base on all steps involved in fabricating a functional and aesthetic complete denture while reducing chair time for the clinician. The course will include but not limited to the following:

- Fabrication of proper custom tray
- Model analysis
- Occlusal rims
- Articulation with the absence of a facebow
- Choosing proper tooth molds and occlusal schemes
- Setting of teeth in a timely fashion
- Wax characterization
- Processing
- Selective grinding
- Finishing and polishing

There is a $35.00 fee for NADL Members/CDTs/RGs/Foundation Donors to attend and a $60.00 fee for non-members to attend. However, one fee gets you access to the entire day of courses on Saturday February 25, 2017!

Plus all funds will go to the Foundation for Dental Laboratory Technology to help support grant programs for schools, education and certification. Please complete the RSVP form provided below and return to the NADL office.

The deadline to RSVP is February 18, 2017. Registrations will also be accepted onsite. This course is limited to 100 attendees.

National Association of Dental Laboratories
325 John Knox Rd, Ste L103
Tallahassee, Florida 32303

Phone: (800) 950 – 1150  Fax: (850) 222 – 0053  www.nadl.org  meetings@nadl.org
NADL 2017 Winter Daze Registration Form
Saturday, February 25, 2017 • Hyatt Regency Chicago
Skyway 260, Blue Level East Tower

I. Contact Information
Please print legibly. Please make copies of this form for additional registrants.

Name ____________________________________________ ☐ CDT ☐ RG
Company Name ____________________________________________ ☐ CDL ☐ DAMAS
CDT/RG/CDL# (if applicable) ___________________________ NADL Member# (if applicable) ___________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City __________________ State __________ Zip __________
Phone __________________ Email _________________________

II. Course Information
Please select which courses you would like to register for below: (select all that apply)

☐ Regulations vs. Best Practices ☐ Creating Vitality in Anterior Ceramic Restorations
☐ We Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet ☐ Complete Dentures: Tips and Tricks to Meet the Demand

III. Payment Information – Please make payable to the “Foundation for Dental Laboratory Technology”
☐ $35.00 – NADL Member/CDT/RG/Foundation Donor
☐ $60.00 – Non-Member

Total Amount $ __________________________
Check # _______________________ Amount $ _______________________ Please make Checks Payable to FDLT.
Credit Card Type: ☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ Amex Amount $ __________________
Card # __________________________ Exp. Date: __________ Security Code*: __________
*This is the three digit number on the reverse side of your credit card. For Amex, this is the four digit number on the front of your card.
Name on Card: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Cardholder’s Phone Number: __________________________
Billing Address for card: __________________________

Questions? Contact NADL using the information shown below:

National Association of Dental Laboratories
325 John Knox Rd, Ste L103
Tallahassee, Florida 32303

Phone: (800) 950 – 1150 ♦ Fax: (850) 222 – 0053 ♦ www.nadl.org ♦ meetings@nadl.org